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EMERGENCY

e365-TB Features
Time displayed in six-digit format [HH:MM:ss]
Date displayed in Day of the Week-Month-Date format
Elapsed and count down timer capabilities
Text messaging from eSeries Systems
Supports add-on speakers and call stations
Built-in relays for control of ancillary devices
Power over Ethernet (PoE)
Single or double-sided for mounting on wall or ceiling
Synchronization with Master Clock using digital protocol   
Anti-reflective front cover for optimal readability over a wide viewing angle
Easily installed as the clock face snaps into the surface or flush-mount housing

Digital Calendar Clock
The e365-TB Message Display/Calendar Clock simultaneously displays the 
current time and date. The time is displayed in six digits (HH:MM:ss). Hours 
and minutes are displayed larger to easily distinguish them from seconds. 
The date is displayed in plain text, showing the day of the week followed by 
the month and date.

Message Display
When used in the eSeries Communications System, 
the e365-TB can also display text messages and 
active emergency call locations, making it ideal for 
visual alerts. Messages are displayed on the dot 
matrix portion of the clock and can be fixed, 
flashing, or up to 200 scrolling characters. 

Intercom/Paging Capabilities
When used in conjunction with eSeries call stations and speakers, the 
e365-TB can provide support for intercom and paging capabilities from 
eConsoles and PBX telephones.  

Built-in Relays
The e365-TB is equipped with 3 control relays to activate external devices 
such as strobes and door latches when used in conjunction with eConsoles.
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